Digital Communications Security Assessment of a Qui Tam Law Firm and Its Associated Whistleblower Website

This report provides the results of some tests of the encryption and other aspects of security for a qui tam law firm, K------ of Washington, D.C., and their associated whistleblower support entity, the N----------- W---------------- C------.

This report was produced as part of an on-going effort with a variety of law firms to improve the confidentiality of information submitted by potential whistleblowers and other clients.

Verbal notice of several of these findings was given by one of the authors (-- ) to one of the K-- principals (S------ K--) during the last three months of 2015. We now present this information in a written form to K------. We hope to discuss the implications and potential solutions to these issues in a conference call (week of -).

G------ N------

Network Security Expert (multiple SANS certifications)

R------ B------

(CompTIA Security+ certification)

February 2, 2016
Contact form for KKC.COM

The following summarizes the security posture regarding kkc.com contact form as of February 2, 2016:

1. There is no encryption whatsoever. The form is sent in plain http and any information posted on the form is sent back to the site unencrypted. This conclusion is based on a test done against the formulary and intercepting the traffic using Wireshark 2.0.1

The red mark shows how the information is being sent in plain text:

```
&wpcf7=132&_wpcf7_version=3.9.3&_wpcf7_locale=en_US&_wpcf7_unit_tag=wpcf7-f132-p18-_wpcf7=-_wperson=8952ab98f58&your-name=Gerardo&your-email=grac234440@yahoo.com&address=Mexico+City&profession=Consultant&employer=Self&employedPhone=4445245678&radio-486=No&radio-754=No&describedates=&describedates2=&radio-493=No&radio-219=No&describedates3=&radio-480=No&describedates4=&radio-235=No&describedates5=&howhear=Recommendation&acceptance=on
```
In fact, we can get other information that will be useful to an attacker: the site is Word press based site and it’s using a plug-in known as Contact Form 7 (https://es.wordpress.org/plugins/contact-form-7/). This form doesn't provide any kind of encryption, at least based on what was seen in the test. Furthermore, as the website doesn’t have an https version (see following), we would expect that all communication back and forth through the KKC website would be easy to intercept.

2. Connecting to https://www.kkc.com (forcing the site to use https) gives the following warning regarding the secure connection:

![Warning Image](image)

The warning indicates that there is a mismatch between the website name and the certificate and hence the Error code: ssl_error_bad_cert_domain. Also the certificate being send by the website is for *.wpengine.com or wpengine.com, confirming the use of a Word Press site at wpengine.com (a premium WordPress hosting provider).

Once the exception is added in order to continue browsing to the site, we are redirected to an http version (unsecured), as confirmed in the following screen capture:
The reason of this behavior usually is based on the lack of a proper ssl certificate on the website as mentioned in the following blog page of the host provider (https://wpengine.com/support/why-am-i-seeing-a-certificate-error-for-wpengine-com/).

3. The source code indicates that the contact form page is using Google web analytics to track usage of the page:

```html
<script type="text/javascript">
  var _gaq = _gaq || [];
  _gaq.push(['_setAccount', 'UA-16024912-1']);
  _gaq.push(['_trackPageview']);

  (function() {
    var ga = document.createElement('script'); ga.type = 'text/javascript'; ga.async = true;
    var s = document.getElementsByTagName('script')[0];
    s.parentNode.insertBefore(ga, s);
  }());
</script>
```

This piece of code is nearly identical to one found in:

https://developers.google.com/analytics/devguides/collection/gajs/

The link offers a detailed description of what it does.

A company that is dedicated to preserving the identity and communications of whistleblowers in as confidential a manner as possible must ask if this web form structure should be avoided.
4. In terms of security use of wpengine.com is a bad choice for a high security communication channel because its overall security is based on whatever the hosting provider offers and because is often a one size fits all approach, since the security measures should be shared across all the sites hosted on the same platform.

KKC email

5. The failure of passing a checktls.com test on KKC’s email also indicates that such emails would be expected to be totally unsecure and potentially intercepted with ease

TestReceiver

CheckTLS Confidence Factor for “consult@kkc.com”: 0

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MX Server</th>
<th>Pref</th>
<th>Connect</th>
<th>Allowed</th>
<th>Can Use</th>
<th>TLS Adv</th>
<th>Cert OK</th>
<th>TLS Neg</th>
<th>Sndr OK</th>
<th>Rcvr OK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kkc-com relay1a.spahn.com [75.126.136.141]</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>OK</td>
<td>OK</td>
<td>OK</td>
<td>FAIL</td>
<td>FAIL</td>
<td>FAIL</td>
<td>OK</td>
<td>OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kkc-com relay1b.spahn.com [174.37.161.38]</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>OK</td>
<td>OK</td>
<td>OK</td>
<td>FAIL</td>
<td>FAIL</td>
<td>FAIL</td>
<td>OK</td>
<td>OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kkc-com relay1c.spahn.com [208.43.89.139]</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>OK</td>
<td>OK</td>
<td>OK</td>
<td>FAIL</td>
<td>FAIL</td>
<td>FAIL</td>
<td>OK</td>
<td>OK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Average)

100% 100% 100% 100% 0% 0% 0% 100% 100%

(double click matrix to select all for copy and paste)

Run same test with:

New Email

More Details  Less Details

consult@kkc.com

Conclusion

a. Move the site at least to a Virtual Private Server, or if the security really requires it, to dedicated server. Both options allows more flexibility in hardening and maintaining the security posture of the client’s website

b. Obtain advice or hire a third party to be in charge of the security architecture of their infrastructure based on their security requirements and policy.

c. Review the causes for not supporting secure email and fix them.

d. Make an in depth security assessment, including security policies and procedures, auditing infrastructure, and pen testing of high risk elements such as mail and web servers. This can be done by stages once the scope and requirements are defined
Contact Form for NWC

The National Whistleblower Center (NWC) contact form resides on a domain named salsa3.salsalabs.com. This could cause confusion for a potential user since he or she would be expecting to see http://www.whistleblowers.org. Mr. Kohn told Dr. Bauchwitz that NWC was outsourcing the contact form to the Salsa Labs provider. Dr. Bauchwitz subsequently spoke with Salsa Labs about email security (see below).

The connection to the NWC form is encrypted as shown in the following Wireshark capture:

![Wireshark capture](image)

Because most of the information is encrypted, its interception should be made more difficult.

The source code that was provided is custom code. The analysis of this code is beyond the scope of this report.

Results from QualysSSL Labs (www.ssllabs.com) tests indicates that there is a room to improve the handling of the secure channel by Salsa Labs, in particular its support for weak Diffie-Hellman (DH) key exchange parameters.
The server hosting the contact form is vulnerable to the **logjam attack**. A detailed description can be found at [https://weakdh.org/](https://weakdh.org/). The fundamental risk is that a server with this vulnerability can have its communications decrypted. Such attacks seem to have been achieved by state-level adversaries, which could have implications for those whistleblowers with potential cases involving such governments.

NWC email also failed to pass checktls.com tests. As noted for the KKC emails, such results indicate that information being sent by potential whistleblowers to the email addresses shown on the NWC webpages are not secure and could be intercepted with ease.
Conclusion

a. Review the NWC (Salsa Labs) server ssh/https configuration in order to eliminate the vulnerabilities reported by the test. A high security site must look to achieve an A/A+ grade.

b. Review the causes for not supporting secure email and fix them.

c. Make an in depth security assessment, including security policies and procedures, auditing infrastructure, and pen testing of high risk elements such as email and web servers. This can be done by stages once the scope and requirements are defined.
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